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HURLER MARKETS-

CORRECTED EVEKY WEEK. 

Wheat—No. 1 Northern—70c. 
Wheat—No. 2 Northern—64c. 
Oats—No. 3 White—16c. 
Flax seed—90ci 
Corn—20c. "•1 

Hogs—$S.35(3$4.00 per cwt. 
Cattle—$3.75 (3> $4.75 per cwt. . 

LOCAL MENTION. 

Al. Griffin is back from Colorado. -

TAXES PAID at Turner Co. Bank. 

Go to J. H. Queal & Co's for summer 
wood. . ^ 

You cstn pay your tkxeS ait the Batik 
of Hurley. 

Jas. Hazlett has started a pop news
paper at Elk Point. 

Money to loan on chattel security. 
Enquire at Herald office. 

ALWAYS MONEY to loan on land 
and chattels at Turper County Bank. 

Position wanted by a competent 
housekeeper. Address Sox IS, Hurley, 
S. D. 

An Organ or Piano at a wholesale 
price. Call on J. Sargent & Son, they 
will explain. - . 

On next Sunday^ Aug. 7, Re v. M. E. 
Chapin of Mitchell will occupy the pul
pit at the Presbyterian church. 

J. H. Queal & Co., have a large quan
tity of good dry cottonwood, stove 
length, just the thing for summer fuel. 

A traveling man with a full wagon 
load of sample trunks was interviewing 
Sargent & Son last Thursday and Fri
day. 

Simple health rules demand that you 
check your present kidney trouble by 
giving Dr. Sawyer's Ukatine a trial. 
E. Brauch. ,,, . 

It is with deep regret that the Her
ald announces the death of Capt. J, E, 
Fisher, he having: passed away at his 
home in Vermillion; - . 

The railroads are getting ready for 
the grand rush of moving grain which 
is not very far distant, and are filling 
the side tracks with empty cars. •-/ 

' 

It rained Thursday night; it rained 
Friday night, and theq rained still 
harder Saturday night. Then it.rain
ed again Monday and Monday night. 

For Sale—320 acre farm within wo 
miles of Hurley. Here is an opportun-
nity to get a No. 1 home cheap. En
quire of, or addRess John Fitch, Hur
ley, S. D. 

The C. M. Allan store has been un
dergoing a renoyation at the hands of 
painters and is being prepared for the 
large stock of fall goods which will be 
shipped in ere many weeks. 
.. Mattie Patterson, a South Dakota 
mare ownecl by R. B. Mathieson of 
Pierre, struck a 2:09igait at Glenyille 
Ohio, winnnig the race and $2500 in, 
cash. She was then sold for S7,000. 

There is no excuse now for any one 
begging at back doors for "a little 
something to eat," as there is work for 
all. And the man who wont work 
should be allowed, to go hungry. ; 

Do not be imposed upon but insist on 
getting Dr. Sawyer's Little Wide 
Awake Pills, because there is-no pill 
made that will so radically cure consti
pation, dyspepsia, biliousness and liver 
complaint. E. Brauch. 

A consignment ot black bass was 
recieyed last Thursday by E Brauch 
from the U. S. fish commissioner, and 
the little fellows were at once placed, 
in Swan lake. It will bo' good tish: 

ing down there one of these days.., 
Everybody is kept on the jump at the 

Alderman fruit farm, taking care of 
the apple crop, the early varieties riow 
being ready for the market. Nearly 
500 bushels of apples were blown off by 
the wind on Tuesday.of last week. 

There is now a steady inflow of farm
ers and others, from states east of us, 
looking for land and for business open
ings, and when the reports from the 
thrashing machines go out. there will 
be a marked increase in the movement. 

There is a new song going the 
rounds of the papers and it runneth on 
this wise: "We don't want to buy at 
your place, we don't trade there any 
more; you'll ba sorry when you see vis 
going to some other store. You can't 
sell us any stale goods, we have opened 
wide our eyes; we don't want to trade 
at your store, pause you do uot adver
tise." 

Tke Key. V7. B. Costley of stock-
bridge, Ga., while attending to his pas-

I toral duties at Etlfenwood, that state, 
I was attacked by cholera morbus. He 
I says:"By chance I happened to get 
I bold of a battle of Chamberlains 
I Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
I and I think it was the means of saving 
I my life. It relieved me at once." For 
I sale by E Brauch. 

Altogether too much rain for har
vesting. 

The South Dakota State Fair will be 
held at Ysnkton September 26, 27, 28, 
29 and 30. 

H. J, Pier came1 over from Sioux 
Falls Saturday eyening returning Mon
day. He visited in Parker a part of 
Sunday. /-h • r ;. 

All Railroads in South Dakota an
nounce one fair for round trip during 
the Fair week. ' Return ticket good 
until October 1st. • ^ 

The Yankton Press says that Sen
ator R. F. Pettigrew, owner of the 
street railway in that city, is having 
the track removed. -

Dr. Sawyer's Arnica anil Witch Ha
zel Salve heals and soothes inflamed 
skin and is especially recomended to 
heal cuts, burns, bruises and sores. E. 
Brauch. 

The State Fail' management are put
ting the track in first class condition. 
It is now conceded to be the fastest and 
safest track in the United States. All 
money is paid as soon as earned. 

John Stanage, who in 1859 settled on 
the James river at a point not far be
low where the Sioux Fulls-Yankton 
trail struck the river, died at bis home 
last week, aged 75 years. Mr. Stanage 
was a man highly respected by his 
neighbors and acquaintances. 

Nothing could give the public great
er confidence in Dr. Sawyer's Ukatine 
for sick kidneys, than that it is an em
inent physician's formula, and will pos
itively cure all disorders of the kid
neys, •' You will recommend it to your 
friends if you try it. E. Brauch'.', 

An exchange says a friend of a war 
preacher has a new doxology which he 
wants adopted in all the churches. It 
runs this way: "Praise God from 
whom all blessings flow, five hundred 
Spaniards gone below: how many more 
no one can tell, are speaking Spanish 
now in hell." 

August 1st B. B. Allen began Work 
as traveling salesman for the Wyeth 
Hardware and Manufacturing Co., of 
St Joseph Mo., one of the largest houses 
in the west. While his attention will 
be principally giyen to the harness 
and saddlery trade he will also take 
orders in other lines. 

We have used Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy in our home for many years 
and bear cheerful testimony to its value 
as a medicene which should be in every 
family. In coughs and colds we have 
found it to be efficacious and in croup 
aijd whooping cough in children we 
deem it indispensable.—H.P. Ritter, 
4127 Fairfax ave., St. Louis Mo. For 
sale by E. Brauch. 

States Attorney Fleeger was at Cen
terville Friday prosecuting a case be; 
fore Judge Dwyer, wherein Jens Soren-
sen of Irene had been arrested upon 
complaint of Mary Christensen, charg
ing him with seduction upon promise 
of marriage. As Sorenson had failed 
to call in the service of the minister as 
agreed upon, the judge held him under 
$500 bonds to await the action of the 
grand jury. 

At the meeting of the republican 
county committe held in Hurley Sat
urday, the convention tq elect delegates 
to the state convention was called to 
meet at Parker Aug, 17, and the con
vention to nominate county officers 
will be held in Hurley September 30th. 
The representation was placed at one 
delegate at large from each voting pre
cinct and one delegate for each 
twenty-five votes or major fraction 
thereof, cast for A.O. Ringsrud in 1896. 
The plan of giving one delegate at 
large to each voting precinct is a yery 
unfair one and should not be adopted 
when square dealing is intended. 
This gives Parker—township and town 
—with 189 votes 11 delegates; while 
Hurley, with 149 votes gets only 7 
delegates; Centerville, with 212 votes 
gets 12 delegates^ Let each precinct 
have credit for, and be allowed dele
gates for votes actually cast. 

A year or so ago there was organized 
in this state the "South Dakota Retail 
Merchants Asssociation" and at their 
first meeting they used badges printed 
in Sioux City and their stationery was 
printed in St. Paul. These acts were 
not looked upon kindly by the news
paper boys of the state, whose assist
ance was needed to make the associ
ation a success, and the notices given 
of these transactions causd it to fall 
into ill repute throughout the state. 
A reorganization has recently been 
made, and H. J. Rice of Huron elected 
president. A notice has been sent to 
the editors of the state acknowledging 
the mistake of the former secretary, 
and promising in the future to do as 
they would be done by. The organiz
ation is in the right line, and every 
member should try and live up to its 
teachings. The grocery man should 
not send away for his, dry goods, nor 
the hardware man for his furniture; 
and so on down the entire list, each 
and every man doing business in town 
should patronize his neighbor if he ex
pects the farmer to follow the5 same 
rule. And, by the way, the farmer 
would not send away for so many goods 
if It was not for the fact that he was 
continually having prices of goods 
placed before him by enterprising city 
merchants. Some.of that"same kind of 
advertising by lofcal merchants might 
keep more trade at home. 

A. F. Elliott returned from Omaha 
Wednesday, and the rest of his party 
are expected Friday. Al. *<0-8 that 
while the exposition is rather tame as 
compared with the Worlds Fair, yet it 
is well worth visiting. The exhibits in 
the government building he reports as 
being exceedingly fine and complete, 
The rush is not as large as expected, 
but with the good crop secured and 
cooler weather all will feel more like 
making trip$ and spending a few dol
lars. 

: -C'd; 
You Can Depend On It 

that Foley's Colic Cure is an instant 
relief for colic, summer complaint, 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, bloody flux, 
chronic diarrhoea, cholera infantum, 
bilious cholic, painter's cholic and all 
bowel complaints. B. F, Vaughan. 

About one month ago my child, 
which is 15 months old, had an attack 
of diarrhoea accompanied by yomit-
ing. I gave it such remedies as are 
usually giyen in such cases, but as 
nothing gave relief, we sent for a phy
sician and it was under his care for a 
week. At this time the child had been 
sick for about ten days and was having 
about twenty-five operations of the 
bowels every twelve hours, and we were 
convinced unless it soon obtained re
lief it would not live. Chamberlain's 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
was recommended, and I decided to try 
it. I soon noticed a change for the 
better; by its continued use a complete 
cure was brought about and it is now 
perfectly healthy.-rC.L. Boggs, Stump-
town, Gilmer Co., W. Ya. For s^le by 
E. Brauch! ' ^ , 

From Our County Cor
respondents and,; 

Exchanges. 

OURTOWM. 

When You Take Your Vacation 
the most necessary article to have with 
you (after your pocket book) is a bottle 
of Foley's Golic Cure. It is an absolute 
prevention or cure of all derangements 
of the bowels caused by a change of 
water. You are likely to need it. B. 
F. Vaughan. 

There are roses that bloom and die 
in the woods unseen. There are many 
men who might shine in the world if 
they could get the advertising. It 
takes more than one person to make a 
public opinion. Men may be eloquent, 
ingenious, or public spirited, but they 
will never be known except by some 
sort of public mention. The people 
who make the wheel go around, who 
are factors in the world's onward move
ment, would be like the flowers that 
bloom in the wild woods were it not for 
the newspaper man. The able preach
er, the eloquent orator, the talented 
lawyer, the generous benefactor in the 
country town would fall flat were it not 
for the aid of the country printer. 
Good deeds are praised and others seek 
to win similar praise. The local paper 
without solicitation or pay leads men 
to better deeds by praising the good 
deeds of other men.—Ex. 

Local showers. 
Growing weather. 
Rye, oats and barley all cut, now har

vesting wheat. ; 
The rainfall for the week ending 

July 30 was 2 45-100 inches. 
Mr. Conrad Berreth is quite sick 

with asthma, espeoially when weather 
is warm. 

Majority of farmers have cut their 
hay and slacked the same, before cut
ting their grain. 

Christ Carter and Christ, Hanson are 
each building new barns, which are 
nearly completed, 

Julius Z. Downer is to teach the Cen
ter Point school the coming winter 
term of seven months. 

Mr. Annon Holt, of sectiou 6, 97-55, 
had the misfortune to have his best 
horse killed by lightning while in the 
pasture. 

Men wnn teams are traveling around 
seeking work, and when they are offer
ed $1.25 and $1.50 a dayand board, they 
decline and travel on. 

The school board of Salem township 
haye voted the salaties for teachers as 
follows: First grade, $33; second grade, 
$30; third grade. $28 per month, r «. 

The'Iake beds have had some water 
in thus1 far this season. Some were 
sown to wheat in the early spring when 
dry, but spring rains soon drowned it 
out. 

Julius Ziemann, H. Harnish and 
Chris Hanson have bought a new J. I. 
Case threshing machine, and as there 
is plenty of threshing this year we ex
pect to see the boys make some money. 
Success to them. 

Lew Smith, Matt Zitzelberger and 
Andrew Bauer have invested in new 
headers this season, thinking they 
were better than binders on account of 
heavy grain, but as rain and dew haye 
delayed the harvest binders are being 
nsed. 

Schragg & Miller* at the old Childs-
town postoffice, have a fine fruit orch
ard, consisting of many varieties of 
apples, pears, cherries, mulberries, 
crabapples, grapes and berries, also 
fine forest trees. It is worth a per
son's time to visit this farm and see 
what will grow in South Dakota. 

i:. To Consumptives . £•• 
As an honest remedy Foley's Honey 

and Tar does not bold out false hopes in 
advanced stages, but truthfully claims 
to give comfort and relief in the very 
worst esses, and in the early stages to 
effect a cure. B. F. Vaughan. 

Parker Press: In company withBarber 
Walters, the scribe droye out through 
the country Sunday, touching at Hur
ley, to see what Dakota looked like 
anyhow and to see how well it com
pared with northern Iowa,the husband
man's paradise. We are so situated 
that there is no object in our prevari
cating and of a verity the crops, corn 
incuded, south and southeastjof Parker 
appear to equal any we ever saw. 
While we have been talking big crops 
all the time it was just done for ap
pearance sake—we had no idea we 
were telling- the truth. - To be frank 
we always*had an impression that you 
couldn't raise any thing here in Da
kota but Russian thistles and wind. 
That is a fool notion, Su'pday knocked 
it to smithereens. Besides the heavy 
crops of grain some of the farm houses 
and buildings were a revelation. Why 
they are fnlly as good as. "ourn" and 
proves, lawns, orchards! Who'd a 
thought it? In Dakota too! We wish 
a lot of our Iowa friends could come 
out here and take a skirmish around. 
They'd prodadly raise the price a dol
lar an acre of that piece of land which 
they have been paying taxes on with 
divers profane punctuations for the 
past eight or ten years. , 

- Go to the Omaha Exposition, 5' 

Via the North-Western Line. Excur
sion tickets will be on sale daily with 
limits providing for longer or shorter 
sojourn, according to rate. This Ex> 
position is a great educator and should 
be seen by everyone. For further in
formation apply to agents Chicago & 
North-Western R'y. ' 

A good gasoline stove for sale cheap 
Enquire at Herald office. 

V" ATT ought to know that when suffer-
i Uu ing- from any kidney trouble that 
a safe, sure remedy is Foley's Kidney 
Cure. Guaranteed or money refunded 
B.'F. Vaughan. >?=•• 

• A. W. Lavander, of Scotland 
and Yankton, has been appointed 
assistant paymaster m the U. S» 
navy, with the tank of ensign* 

HICKS VOK AUGUST. 

He Predicts Various Kinds of Weather the 
Month Ending Stormy. 

The progress of storm conditions 
from west to east over the country, 
during the closing days of July, says 
Prof. Hicks in his weather predictions 
for August, will be followed by rising 
barometer and cooler, westerly winds, 
so that western and central sections 
will be behind the storm area by Aug
ust 1st, the Atlantic coast regions be
ing still, perhaps, in'Storm area as the 
month opens. On and touching the 
4th and 5th there will be preceptible 
reactions to storm conditions. Change 
to higher barometer and modifications 
of summer heat will pass over the coun
try in the interior between the 5th and 
8th. There will be storm period from 
about the 13th. A higher temperature 
will begin in western extremes, that 
barometer will begin to fall in the same 
sections early in the period, attended 
by more or less storm and storminess, 
and that these conditions will work 
eastward across the continent by about 
the 12th. Afterward, say from about 
the 12th to 15th, barometic conditions 
will change, westerly, cooler winds 
will set In, and fair weather will pre
vail in most parts of the country. 
From the 19th to 18th falls a reaction 
time of disturbance, embracing new 
moon on the 17th and moon on the equa
tor on the 18th, Look for excessive 
warm weather from about the 12th to 
18th, culminating on and touching the 
17th and 18th in much thunder, high 
gales and scattering rains. 

There will prodably ensue a change 
to cooler weather immediatly behind 
the disturbance fending about the 18th, 
but the high*temperature will return 
and spread over most of the continent 
during the storm period running from 
the 20th to 24th A general low bar
ometer will be reported, progressing 
from west to east during this period, 
signs of brewing storms will multiply 
and about Monday, 22d, to Thursday, 
25th many storms of wind, thunder and 
rain will,^" transpire. Reactionary 
storms and stormy conditions will re
turn about the 27th, 23 and 29th.' This 
implies that it will return much warm
er, the barometer will fall, and wind 
will blow from storm breeding direc
tions, followed by forms of clouds that 
precede actual storms. Severe distur
bances especially on the sea and coast, 
may reasonably be apprehended as the 
month goes out. 

^ The Most Fatal Disease. 
It is hot generally known that more 

adults die of kidney trouble than of any 
ether diabase. When the first symp
toms of this disease appear, no time 
should be lost in taking Foley's Kidney 
Cure, which is guaranteed ormoney 
refund&SL B. F. Viughan. -

EDITORS AT SIOUX FALLS. 
was commenced, for we had been told 
that it was "Devil's Gttlch." We 
found the "Gulch," and oue approach
ing it it from the prairie would not dis
cover its existance until upon the very 
brink, then they could look down be
tween solid rocks of quartzite through 
a sinuous opening varying from ten to 
fifty feet in width, and look fifty feet 
below them,at apool of water whose 
depth is unknown, it having already 
been sounded for over 500 ieet with
out finding bottom. There are two of 
these pools which we visited and they 
can be reached by going up the gulch, 
and by rowing across them in a boat 
their beauties can be seen and appreci
ated. .Garretson has a natural picnic 
and pleasure ground and with a little 
human help in the way of a pavilion 
etc. they should 'be able to draw the 
crowd. • 

Bidding our entetainers good by at 
5:30 we were soon speeding toward 
Sioyx Falls, where we arrived at 6:30. 
The Editor of the Herald was unavoid
ably compelled to continue the journey 
to Davis, arriving home at 9:00 o'clock. 

A business meeting was held in the 
evening and officers for the ensuing 
year elected as follows: 

President—Glenn C. Farley, of Mad
ison. 

First Vice-President—T. W. Taub-
man, of Plankinton., > 

Second Vice-President-r-A. Sherin, 
of Britton. 

Secretary—J. F. Halliday, of Iro
quois. 

Treasurer—C. A. Blake, of Wesing-
ton. 

Executive Committee—H. S. Yolk-
mar, of Milbank, W. T. LaFollette. of 
Chamberlain, J, W. Arthur, of Web
ster, T.J. Tracey of Ipswich and George 
Schlosser, of Sioux Falls. ' '1 

The following delegates were elected 
to attend the national meeting; Jas. 
Bryson, R. E. Dowdell, J. ,D. JJeevep, 
C. E. Neyin. C. C. Fletcher ajud Phil 
Axling, 

Pierre is selected as ,tbe pl^.ce for 
the winter meeting. 

A dance and social time in the eve
ning closed .the festivities of an enjoy
able day. 

A carriage drive .around the city was 
taken Tuesday morning, and the party 
left on the Milwaeukee 1:30 train for 
the Omaha exposition. 

The Citizens of Sioux i'alls spared 
no effort to make the occasion pleasant 
to all, and the guests of the Queen 
City fully appreciated the many cour
tesies bestowed and each will in his, or 
her, way rpjuiifest that appreciation 
when opportunity offers, for all feel 
proud of the metropolis of our young 
state, with its many noble hearted and 
generous residents, substantial' busi
ness blocks, fine residence tod its 
churches and sohools. 

Among the latter named institu
tions, of which it has many, there is 
none more home like and attractive 
than All Saints, at' the head of Main 
Ayenue, and in describing this we can 
do no better than to ,use the words of 
the late Hon. Hugh J. Campbell. Be 
says: 

Bishop Hare has succeeded in build
ing up for this enterprise a substantial 
building of a beautiful and enduring 
stone, three stories high, imposing in 
its architecture, with all the most ap-
proyed arrangements for heating, ven
tilating and sanitary purposes, which 
is a model of homelike comfort and ele
gance throughout. From the base
ment, where are the furnaces, the laun
dry and ljdtchen, to the next story, 
where are the chapel, class room?, and 
thence to the second and third stories, 
where are the dormitories for teachers 
and scholars, the arrangements and 
fixtures are as perfect as they can be. 

The grounds are dotted with trees of 
many different varieties, which giyes 
beauty to the general aspect as well as 
grateful shade: while the extensive 
lawn, being consatntly watered and 
trimmed, is fresh and green in the 
driest weather. 

Bishop Hare has thrown his own life 
into the school, making it his residence 
and presiding over it as a father oyer 
a loving family. That peculiar and 
beneficent influence which emanates 
from a gracious and refined, but strong 
personality, seems to pervade the 
whole institution and mold the spirit 
and aims of both teachers and students. 

He secured as principal, in the in
ception of the institution in 1885, a 
lady of rare attainments and culture 
and fine administrative ability, oue 
of those quiet, organizers, whose supe
rior personal qualities enable them to 
administer discipline and secure affect
ion Without apparent effort. The re
sult is that exquisite combination in 
the school of esprit du corps and 
cheerful high-spirited efforts, with the 
most perfect good order and willing 
obedience, which is the evidence of the 
highest success in education. At the 
same time the intellectual standard of 
the school is kept high. It advertises 
itself as providing, under the influence 
of the church, the best education which 
the intelligent people «f the state can 
wish for their daughters. Scattered 
as so many parents are in places remote 
from refined educational adyantages, 
one can readily see how they take fresh 
courage and "hearts are brave again 
add arms are strong" when they think 
of their daughters safely boused and 
lovingly cared for in the schooL which 
t£eir bishop titekes his.home. 

Mrs. Croskey returned h6me vSftturT 
day. ; •• ill -

Earl Skinner was up' froin Viborg 
Tuesday. . i' 3 }|[ f? 
•Rey. Rifenbark was.plown.fyom ParS^Kf 

ker Tuesday. » 

A. W. Harper, and J. C. Jqjjsou 

up from Viborg Saturday. 

Will Hoyne was up from,Iowa this 
week visiting with Hurley friends. 

D. W, Easley went to northern Min^j^ 
oeso.ta Tuesday .to look over the cotin« • 
try. .• „ . .* 

F. £3. Danforth was interviewing 
his republican friends' in "giirley SatT 
urday. » . 

Messrs. Wats, Tocilinson, MeAthiev. 
and Pelton were up frohi'>Centerville 
S a t u r d a y .  .  r  ( v -  •  «  

C. C. Skinner returned to his ranch 
in Buffalo county Moutiay;' His family 
remained in Hurley. 

Attorney Fleeger stopped in Hurley 
Saturday while^returning from an offi-
ciaryisit to CepterviUe,'' 

E.' L. Rees returned from the north 
Tuesday evening. He met the large 
wheat field and soon returned, 

Mrs. John ,Robinson and •daughter 
Addie are making a three weeks Visit 
with friends iu Vermillion s. D. 

Messrs. Watson, Cook and Rector 
represented the Parked republicans at 
the committee meetirJ(j Saturday. 

^[rs. VV. C. Carppjnter of Marion and 
Mrs. W. F. Robir.son of Marion visited 
over Sunday wit'aMrs. M. A. Robinson^ 

J. H. Farnsvorth and wife started 
Saturday for Duluth, and will probably 
visit some of the pleasure resortB in ' 
that vioi'aity before their return. 

A. J. Allen and family expect to start 
Mon day for a visit with relatives in 
Nebraska and to take in the Omaha ex
position. A. J- will also make a trip 
to St. Joseph, Mo., to purchase his fall 
stock. 

Jas. Stout started .Tuesday with his 
mother for Park Rapids Minn. Mrs. " 
Stout goes to visit her daughter Mrs; 
A. A. Basye, who lives forty-five 
miles north of that point. A pretty 
long journey for an old lady of 8.3 
years. . 

•' - llibs Wanted. • • v, 
Notice is hereby given tliut bidB ̂ o huf ld aii 

asylum for'the poor, on the county taxtnr will b« 
received by this office until 10:00 a. m„ ,sei>temllsi; 
ber 5,1898. «•« 

Contractor to furnish all mater 1 al and build 
said asylum in accordance withDjans und spec
ifications on file lit the auditor's oinbe. 

It is the intention of the board of oounty coxn^fc§;j! 
mlssloners to a\£ard the contract to tho lowest"'*5" 
responsible bidder, but the right to reject any 
or all bid* is reserved. . r 

Dated at Par^r, y. D.; Aug. 3.1898. 
• JOS. P. GBABEK, 

" •••'/• County Auditor. 

— —— 
Bids to Manage or Bent the County Farm, 

Notice is hereby glveu that proposals to man-
age or rant the county farm for the easuiug; ;v;V 
year j\rill be received by this office until 10:00 0. 
m., Sept. 5,1898. 

Board reserves the right to reject any or aU$?'; 
bids. ' • 

Dated at Parker, S. D., Aug. 3, lifts. 
-KSS Sj-. JOS. P. GliAtiBli, 

v: * . A u d i t o r  T u r n e r  C o y n t y .  

Notice of Application f<*r'l»roT>ato of Willi 

State of South Dakota, County of Turner: In 
County Court, , ig&c; 

In the matter of the estate of Gulbrun 
Lie, deceased, 

Notice pf Time .Appointed for Approving?«, -
Will, Etc. *,*>?.. 

The State of South Dakota sends greeting tdlfe' 
MaryXle. heir next of Kin of uulbrun Olsorffr# 
Lie, deceased. k;:v-4. 

Pursuant to an order of said court, made on • 
the iftth day or July A. D. ihhk notice is 
given that Monday, the mtii day of Au^ustSt-
1898, at S o'clock P. M. of siud day, at the courts 
roornof said court, at Parker, in the county off ' 
Turner, h'aVe been appointed ns the time 'andA.''. 
place for provingthe will of wiia Gulbrun OlnaSW'i 
Lie: deceased, and for heui^n£ the said petitioa" • 
for probate thereof and the Issuance of letters, 
of administration with the will annexed there
in. when and where any person interested may" 
appearand contest tbeaame. 

Dated at Parker, South iJukotii, the 2fith day -
o f  J u l y  A .  D .  1 8 B 8 .  ' ™  •  .  V * '  • . , „ • • * • • • • . . ; , • •  

[SEAU] " JUy the Court, 
Attest: W. 

K. J. Way, Judge of the County Courts-
Clerk of County Court. 1 • T: 

MORTGAGE SAU. 

Whereas, default has been roade in the pay- . 
ment of the principal and interest ou the money 
secured by a mortgage dated tli<- and- day of Oc-: : 
tober, 1885, executed by Albert Ludens und Cor- -. 
nelia Ludeas, his wife, of the,- county of Turner • 
and state of South Dakota, to Peter Alien, of 
Hurley, South, Dakota, and which mortgage . 
was recorded in the office of the register of •:< 
deeds of the oounty of Turner,; &outh Dakota,-
in book31 of mortgages on piw-Mi 1. on the Tth ? 
day of October A. D. 1895, at 1 o'clock p. m.: and • - -

Whereas, No action or proceeding at law, or 
otherwise, has been instituted to recover the ; 

debt secured by said mortguge, or any part . ' 
thereof: \ 

" Whereas, it was stipulated in said mortgage 
that if default would be made 111 1U/3 payment 
of any portion ot the principal and interest at '' 
the time the same should become due. or If de-- ' 
fault be made in the payment of the taxen as-' . 
sessed or to be assessed on said premises be-
fore the same become delinquent, then the •••• 
whole sum, both principal aud*iateKJirt, at ouce . 
become due; . . -

Whereas, the whole amount ofthi) principal < 
and lnterei*t has become due by reason of said • '• 
default; 

Whereas, the amount claimed to be due upon » 
said mortgage, at the date ol this .notice is the- . 
sum of Pour Hundred and P.eventy-two Dollars ' 
and Forty-one cents (M72.4H. to-wlt: S350 prin-
cipaland VMM Interest, and *is.77 taies noces 
sarilypaiu by raprtgagee on mortgaged prem- r 

isea and fio statutory attorney fees stipulated 
for in said mortgage; . y. 

Now therefore, notice is her'.-lry given that 4 
by virtue of the power of sn'.e contaimid Jr. tsald' ' 
mortgage, and duly recorded as aforesaid, and'• <• 
in pursuance of the statutes in suuh cases made *. 
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-, 
closed by a sale of the mortgagod premises- . 
therein described, at public auction at the front ' > 
door of the building where the last term of the' i 
circuit court in and for Turner count y was 
beUl, in thn fcity of Parker and r^xistvof i'lirnet' '' -
and state of Sbuth Dakota; on the autifc <Xuy of ' • > 
Angust.at i o'clock^ in the afternoon of 
tb&tday. • 

The mortgaged premises are- nituatca in the^S^I 
county 6f Turner in the state of South D»k©t&J®« 
and are described as follows, {.o-wit: .Lots one,psE;-; 
two, three, tour, five, six, sestft, eight;; nttevjfP'-? • 
ten and eleven of block one O) and lots one, • 
two, three, four, five, six. seven, eighth hine; 
te.<>, eleven, twelve and thirteen of block threo 
(SJ «« AUeh's addition-to DsVIa; South Dakota-; ' 
according to the recorded plat Ssherfof. 

Dated at Hurley, South Dakota, this #tU day& 
of July. 1808. Piri«R S 

J. W. EDMUKDR, ; / Mottcitoto.lS%i 
, ,. Attorney for Mortgagee. , 

Ar,jATw4KPEUS0N- of T'iirnet South Dakota. i - ' 

it* 


